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LY I --------

n Lo on o in ore t h i t h, 11e a ring 

e f u r e u i o r m o riti s h A ir al, opened the 

th 0 1 m i c G mee. An impressive 

ceremony. a rn i he with all the porn an d circumstance 
;-f:U 

th Bri ti 
~~/04' ~--

... . . According to the 

an 
ne s .ire~i ini t ely mo e memorable spectacle than the 

regimente d display that Adolf Hitler and his Nazi Legions 

put on fort e lat Olympiad twelve years ago. 

here were 

s ta n d s , the h u 

igb rthou and spect tors in the grand

s a ium ~as decorated with the flags of 

all then tions participating. The opening ceremony a 

brilli a nt pageant. A the band playe the arch of the 

Gladiators t he i x thousand competitors marched in pro-

ce s sion to form in orderly rank 

~ massive 
, i th ~golden 

f ~cing the Royal Box 

c rown. 



-1-------=---
Lo r 1 e amou 01 pie ru nn r 0 

l vi e l ajest the King orm a y to 0 en 

Hi ajes y spo ke , then e rum p t ers of th Royal House -

ho l Cavalr 
~, ~ 

oun ed fa nfa:- e, • n the 01 mpi c lag was 

-Mi .. lll:-. i n t he r illiant sun ine. imultaneously from 

the arena a rose seven thou sa nd i eons jut a hey id 

in he ay o ncie nt Greece , o s ignal the eginnin of 

he G me s .1R he boom of a t enty-one gun s alute he'ralded a 

dramatic scene, a into the arena ran a lone athlete 

carr ing the Olym ic Torch hi h in hi hand. This Torch 

was lighted by Lh e rays of the sun a t Olympi in Greece, 

an borne across · urope to 1embley by relays of run ers. 

John a rk the runner -- the last man to carry the torch, 

m e fast jrcle of the tr ack, n dipped the Torch 

into a 0 1 on the peri s tyle, to kin le the sacred flame 

-tW 
i 11 urn unt · 1 August fourt eenth when th . "' m_s end. 

An ht a o c i al e_.ent it we.e. So■etbtng fo-r 



Am ri can l l e te to r em emb r. ri ish so c i ty in 

-"orm 1 ·e r, lo g , top h t a n llow t a ils. 

import nt n af :r in th Lo on se on a Ro al Ascot, 

n th Newm rk t R ce ee ting . Belted Earl an their 

Countesses; Per an their Peeresses assembled at embley 

in the roil ing sun.--the hottest day irt !ngland for 

ei hty e rs, to atch the cream o the worl1 's athletic 

youth. 

An oo luck to our own ine team in those great 

Games. ay they have all the luck their skill des rves! 



FI .,IBU TER 

1 r on in the enate. An oratorical ,e.. W t> N" 

verbal marathon c 11k .Mite poets llltl babbling rook 

hreat n to go on or ,er. s lon as the special ■••at■n 

sessio lasts, tha is. For the D xicrats __ those 

rebellious Southern sena ors - are in fine fettle and 

good voice. 

(A ting GO floor leader, Kenneth Wherry of 

Nebraska started the ball rolling by designating the 

anti-poll tax bill, on of the prime reasons for the 

special session So, he said, "in a most hopeful spirit, 
) 

H • 

he asked the \)enate to ...... approve. 

(Whereupon Senator John Stennis of Mississippi 

stood up, demanded recognition, and obtained it. He talked 

for two hours. Senator William Jenner of Indiana, a 

surprise ally for the southernersJ..,. succeeded him with 

a lengthy discourse on pdilS what he termed the Administration's 

discouragement of meat pat production. (other speakers 

followed -- so on and so on. 1 



shi ton today provided another sensation --

a r ev ling e into th differences b ween Marriner Ecc l es 
-5,.e...c.,~ ... ~ 1) ~ 

of th Feder 1 Reserve 

. nyder. Eccles was testifying before the Senate Banking 

inflation program. 

The proceedings were routine until Chairman Tobey 

asked what the law would describe as a leading question. 

"Where should the American people place the responsibility 

for not getting the credit controls asked for last fall?" 

inquired Tobey of Eccles 1n a ad quiet voice . 

.f Eccles told how at the request of the White House, a plan 

had been drafted for credit control and curbs on bank .......__ 

The President, he said, was to have included 

this plan in his message to the special session last November . 
.., 

There was a tense silence - an expectant hush•M • 

,, .. ._., .,1 ttser nrtgttb esy. Into 1 t Marriner Eccles dropped 

--
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his bombshell . "T 0 our great surprise," said he in level 

tones, "when the message crune forth, the statement was 

deleted." Another ~se, after which Marriner Eccles said 
-

coldly: "We found out that, the deletion was due to the 

Treasury. With due respect to Mr. Snyder," he said with a 

hint of quiet irony, "I do not wish to imply that Congress 

would have approved the control plan even if the Treasury had 

-----
endorsed t t. " Adding at the plan had what he called 

"formidable opposition from the Banking Fraternity." 

Eccles read to the conunittee the presidential letter 

notifying him of his demotton, in which Mr. Truman said he had 

disagreement 
no with Eccles•s monetary policy. But that, . : - . . . 

said Marriner Eccles, was shortly after his credit control 

Plan had been ripped out of the presidential program by the 

Treasury. 

Eccles further said that the Truman administration 

come around to the Federal Reserve Board's credit 

control plan. But, he said, it's too late now to preven~ -



ECCLES -

som:e deJree, of depression. "We are certaµ1ly going to have 

a bust, n he ff rmed. nAs to wh~n, I cannot .. S8._f • u His 

voice sounded sad, as he went on: "You•ve got to st~p a 

thing before 1 t has happened - you can only mode.rate 1 t now. rr• 

Fu.rther, said he, he was emphasizing 'the Federal Re&erqe 's 

continuous st.and_ in favor of credit controls, because he did 

not want stm th.e Board to be "the go·at when the bust comes" 

as he put it. 

,. 



In L,on , o n today, Foreign .eoret ry rnest Bevin 

stood up in the use of Commons to tell the Br i tish 

rliamentarian s th t he is looking into Britain's present 

policy of rapi demobili ation - i n view of the Berlin 

crisis. Bevin said he is determined to take any measures 

to meet then w situation. Re has always realized, &aid h, 

that the situation in Berlin might be difficult because of 

Soviet policy. But, be says, Britain's calculations on 

the strength of her armed forces did not assume that the 

policy of ttout wartime allies would lead to a situation 

which might involve the use of force". bich is tantamoun\ 

say the London papers, to the d•ission that tbe Russian 

policy in Berlin could lead to war. 



IIOSCOW 

L Walter ~:Bedell Smith, our Ambassador to Russia, and 

Frank Roberts, private secretary of Britain's Foreign ·-------
Minister Ernest Bevin, arrived 1n M scow today - to deliver 

to the Kremlin the Wes•ern powers• reply to the Soviet on the 

Berlin blockade./ 

& ·Moscow, the American and British representatives 

will be Joined by the French Ambassador/All three ot thelll 

will deliver an oral communication to Soviet Foreign Minister 

Molotov /'lllen they will hand him an "aida :...01re," an int-1 

~ote outlining the potnts they have_ llllld.e verbal!J / 'l!h11 

procedure to be adopted 1nstead of a formal protest note, 

which .had £u•••Jti been discussed. / 

[:!ie ~ move is then up to the Krem11n. 



VICE-PRESIDENT 

~ongress was offered a pair of bills today' 22,e from a 

])e~Bt, the other from a Republican./'Both of them sound 88 it 

they might have been inspired by a society "to be kind to 

vice-presidents." / 

~ese companion bills, sponsored by CongresBIIIBll 

Noble Qregpr,,.t_ of Kentucky and Bertrand Gearhart or California, 
,.. -

call attention to the tact that the nation's number two 

~t1cia2:., has nowhere to live in waahi:JICton. /,by paint a 

pathetic picture of the vice-president~1Y lll'Cllldd 
,1 

Washington, D1IS hunting for living quarters 1n hotels and 

apartments. 

to be done about that? The Republican and the 

Democratic congressmen have a solution all pat.~t waahi:JICton 

needs, they say, is a Little White House for the Vice-Presiden 

So they're asking congress to pass their bills to okaY the 

expenditure of two million, five hundrlld thousand dollars 
...., 

for a vice-presidential residence / And while this L1tt1tf,ni1te ,: 

House is being built, they suggest that the Vice-President 
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should li~e in Blair Hous~ That's the goverruJ1ent•s guest 

mansion near the o/h1te House./ 

LTo go deeper into the story, 

---
it is interesting to 

am observe that Congressman Gregory represents the home 

district of Senator Alben Barkley, the Democratic vice--
presldential DOlllinee./And Congressman Oearbart?f he 1a 

from Cal1fom1a. Yea, you 1ve guessed it./ae•s a 11te•lOll8 

friend of Governor Earl Warren, Tom Dewey's vice-preaid~al 

running mate. / 

Ln sounds like a case or "heada I wfln, t.aila you 

lose" - with the Vice-President the certain wilmer~it 

Congress is willing. 



STASSEN 
' 

lu tJ/ 
c_!arold stassen;:ro be President of the University of 

Pennsylvania , and thutollow the lead of General Eisenhower 

in taking a prominent position 1n education. The former 

Minnesota Governor was appointed at a special meeting of the 

University's Board of ees today 1n Philadelphia. 

L In making the announcement, the Board hails Harold 

\I 

Stassen•s inspirational appeal to the youth or Aaer1ca,hia 

broad ~ision and fresh concepts~ / 

L Stassen has telegraphe~his acceptance, subject, he 

says, to the fulfillment of his &peaking schedule on behalf 

of Governor Thomas E. Dewey./He adds that he hopes to begin 

his duties at the opening of the University year 1n Septellber.l 

/..::.e 11, as fr:' #the Jlepublican convention 1n the 

City of Brotherly Love, Harold Stassen is a man ot undeniable 

popularity 1111ong the younger generation/His supporters were 

most of them young and extremely enthusiastic./A tribute to 

,Mi e reason 
his 1.nfluence with lflf I a-,hy the University of ------ " 
Pennsylvania has appointed him to a 11posit1on which it describes 
as "a difficult but rewarding task. 



JIVES ~----
Fr om Toky o comes a report of husbands in panic_ 

big business men qu iling before a problem they never had 

to face before. A dilemma far more harrowing than the 

fluctuation of the Yen; or the difficulty of getting export 

permits to earn Honorable American Dollar. 

What is this horrendous proble■ ? It concern• Mrs. 

Honorable Back-room, as the Japanese husband refers to bis 

wife. And she stays that way usually. No• the wives ot th 

city's leading business men have formed a club - with a 

platform. If the husbands don't fall in line with their 

de■ands, say the ladies of Nippon, they may all get divoroed 

lo wonder the husbands are worried. These wives of the 

Tokyo business men are demanding that their husbands be 

indoors by six P.M. every day. They must not drink ■or• 

than h~lf a pint of liquor outside their home, and they 

suet address their wives with respect. No more clapping ot 

hands and saying "Hi" to Mrs. Back-room. Any more of that, 

say t he wives, and they'll go on strike. Well, Nelson, I 

hope the wives of the citizens here aren't planning any such 

organized move on American husbands! 



~ 

/.!:ot11 Darwin, Australia, a story of gold on the -
bottom of the sea. How the touch of a diver's foot may lead 

/lta,f 
to the solution of the mystery of an American destroyer ulslll. 

vanished 1n a mighty explosion. /with three million, two hundred _, ___ . 
and thirty thousand dollars• worth or gold aboard./ 

~e story begins on February Nineteenth, lineteen 

Forty-Two - the early days of the Pacific war./Tied up 1n 

:arw1n _,,harbor was the U • S. destroyer Peary./ Su4denl.J, a tUiht 

of Japanese banbers roared overhead and dropped a salvo or 

bombs. f.~n they had gone, the apectatorB on the shore weN 

-::::ted to a l:lel'OiC s~cle/'l'ney saw the Pe&l'J ateaatns 

out or harbor, her guns bla.z ( She waa on fire eaidship, 

great b•lll~B or smoke pourtns up from her decu/SUddenlJ1i, 

she exploded and disappeared 1n a tielocauat of f l ame and 

1110ke/s1nce when there baB been no trace of her, or the ~P 

or her eighty officers and c!!_•·/Not a stnsle survivor./ 

f..!t was said at the tillle 1n Darwin that the Peary's 

comander, kn.owing his ship was 1n danger of exploding, sailed 



out of harbor under full steam to prevent damage to other 

vessels. A heroic gesture. 

Since the war, there have been rumors on the 

waterfront in Darwin that the U.S. Na•y was offering a 

reward of three thousand, two huadred and thirty dollars 

for the return of the ship's bell. Then another ruaor -

th at the ship was loaded with gold. The assumption bein1 

that the U.S. Navy was not giving aucb a magnificent rewar4 

just for the return of the ship's bell. 

But the Peary had completely vanished. Other 

wrecks were found and salvaged. Of the Peary, not a trace. 

And then an Australian diver, working on tb• 

bottoa of Darwin harbor, reported that he bad buaped into a 

■ystery hulk. That it had moved at bis touch. To add to 

the suspense, he won't tell anyone the exact location of the 

•reek. Did his foot touch the Peary as it drifted by on 

one of those undersea currents? Will he be able to find it 

agal·n and 1 i 1 ey on more than three million cam savage mon 

dollars? He'll be a lucky diver if he does. 



BERLIN -

The voice of the common man was heard today 1n 

Berlin; and it was raised 1n loud protest against the Soviet 

blockade of the city. /The Berlin city government met today 

in the Soviet section, despite warnings or the Soviet 

administration that such a meeting was ... equivalent to 

bloody provocation. 

The meeting was uneventful at the start. The streets 
e 

outside deserted, a squad or armed policemen patrolling 
\ ......____..... 

listlessly outside the building. 

Suddenly the doors opened, and out walked the th1rtl --
C011111unist assemblymen/ Behind the■ the sound ot a !'!!f»"J 

cheers .... protests, and the halnering ot the chairllan 11 ---
gavel. What had u,-•• happened? A resolution had been put 

-----
before the meeting, protesting the Soviet blockade ot the city, 

demanding its removal and terming it, "a crime aga1n8t 

humanity . 11 

The communists objected to the resolution, and 

--
when they were shouted down as they tried to introduce 8 
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counter-resolution, they walked out. so the resolution 

went on the books of the Berlin City assembly; for the 

whole world to lmow that the little people of Berlin 

are ia1l defying the wrath and the might or the Soviet 

Army .• 

So the resolution went on the books of ihe Berlin citJ 

assembly, the little people of Berlin defying the wrath 

and might of the Soviet Army. 

One result of the split betwe~n the Berlin 

moderates and the Reds, is that the German capital now 

has two police forces. Berlin's police headquarter• 

are in the Soviet zone. Last week the Berlin citJ 

administration fired the police chief - a Com■unist. 

But he refused to quit, staying on at the old police 

headquarters in the Soviet zone, with the police 

records. The new chief, appointed to succeed hi■, 

refuses to enter the Soviet zone. So he has opened 

a new police headquarters in the Aaerican section. 

h lf a staff, some of hie 
be ·has no records, and only a 



police reportin for duty to their old c ief, the others 

coming to the new. nd no one able to get the criminal 

records stored int e oviet zone. ~h ich may be an 

advantage to the Berlit underworld. 



In London today King eorge the Sixth, wearing 

the full ress uniform of a British Admiral, opened the 

Olympic games in brilliant sunshine with 6000 athletes o 

parade and 75, 00 cheering spectators in the Wembley 

stadiu stands.) I hope no blows will be struck except 

the boxing ring. Good luck to our fine time in these 

great games. 


